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Aluminum Electrolytic Capacitors
High Performance Industrial Series

Several new series of EPCOS 
aluminum electrolytic capacitors 
with either screw- or snap-in 
terminals combine reduced size 
with increased ripple current 
capabilities. The series are opti-
mized to meet the demands  
of DC link applications in fre-
quency converters and profes-
sional power supplies with very 
high ripple current loads.

The broad spectrum of types 
for 85 °C and 105 °C tempera-
ture ranges also includes ver-
sions that are designed speci-
fically for heat sink mounting.

Benefits

zz Very compact dimensions
zz Outstanding ripple current 
capability at the specified 
operating conditions, and 
especially at high frequencies
zz Low ESR
zz Extremely low inner thermal 
resistance
zz Higher ripple current capa-
bility per cost
zz Optimized cost of capacitor 
banks based on the ripple 
current capability
zz RoHS compatible
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More Compact Designs and 
Increased Ripple Current Capability

Screw terminal capacitors, +85 °C

The three new B43703*, B43704* and B43705* high performance series have been developed to succeed the 
compact B43456* series.

zz Capacitors of the new extremely compact series B43703* use up to 24 percent less space than comparable 
capacitors from the B43456* series, while featuring a similar ripple current capability. The series is designed for 
rated voltages from 350 V DC to 450 V DC and covers a capacitance range from 1500 μF to 22000 μF.
zz Capacitors of the new B43704* high ripple current series offer a ripple current capability that is up to 34 percent 
higher than that of comparable B43456* capacitors with dimensions that are up to 14 percent smaller. They are 
designed for rated voltages from 350 V DC to 550 V DC and are available in a capacitance range from 820 μF to 
22000 μF.
zz The ripple current capability of the new B43705* ultra-high ripple current series is up to 48 percent higher than 
that of comparable B43456* capacitors and the capacitors are up to 9 percent more compact. This series is 
designed for rated voltages from 350 V DC to 450 V DC with a capacitance range from 1000 μF to 18000 μF. 

All three new series of screw terminal capacitors feature a low ESR (equivalent series resistance). They are designed 
for a maximum operating temperature of 85 °C and attain a rated useful life of 12000 hours. Diameters are ranging 
from 51.6 mm to 90.0 mm and heights are ranging from 80.7 mm to 221.0 mm. The same capacitors are available 
with a threaded stud for easy mounting with the product designations B43723*, B43724* and B43725*.

Characterization of screw-terminal capacitors

Operating temperature Series Key features

  85 °C B43703*
B43723*

Extremely compact

ΩΩ

Low ESR

  85 °C B43704*
B43724*

A

High ripple current IAC,R

ΩΩ

Low ESR

  85 °C B43705*
B43725*

A

Ultra high ripple current IAC,R

ΩΩ

Low ESR

Main applications

zz Converters for the use in industrial electronics
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More Compact Designs and 
Increased Ripple Current Capability

Snap-in capacitors, +105 °C

Capacitors of the new B43642* series are characterized by a ripple current capability that is up to 58 percent higher 
than that of comparable types from the B43508* predecessor series. At the same time they require up to 12 percent 
less space. These components are designed for rated voltages of 200 V DC to 450 V DC and cover a capacitance 
range from 82 μF to 3300 μF. Their highly compact dimensions range from diameters of 22 mm to 35 mm and 
heights of 25 mm to 55 mm. The capacitors have a low ESR and feature a rated useful life of 3000 hours under 
continuous operation at +105 °C.

Characterization of snap-in capacitors

Operating temperature Series Key features

 105 °C B43642*

A

High ripple current IAC,R Ultra compact

ΩΩ

Low ESR

Main applications

zz Power supplies and converters for the use in industrial electronics
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High Performance Industrial Series

Performance benchmark

Screw terminal series, +85 °C

B43703*/B43723* B43704*/B43724* B43705*/B43725

Features Extremely compact High ripple current capability Ultra high ripple current capability

12000 h (+85 °C, IR, VR) 12000 h (+85 °C, IR, VR) 12000 h (+85 °C, IR, VR)

Example 8200 μF / 400 V 8200 μF / 400 V 8200 μF / 400 V

vs. B43456*/
B43458* series

vs. B43456*/
B43458* series

vs. B43456*/
B43458* series

Dimensions
d × l

76.9 × 130.7 mm –23% 76.9 × 156.2 mm –7% 76.9 × 168.7 mm
0%

Rated ripple current
100 Hz, +85 °C

20.8 A –1% 25.5 A +21% 30.1 A +43%

ESR
300 Hz, +60 °C

4.8 mΩ –4% 4.5 mΩ –10% 3.1 mΩ –38%

Performance benchmark

Snap-in series, +105 °C

B43642*

Features Ultra compact, high ripple current capability

3000 h (+105 °C, IR, VR)

Example 820 μF / 400 V

vs. B43508*

Dimensions
d × l

35 × 45 mm –10%

Rated ripple current
100 Hz, +105 °C

3.0 A +29%

ESR
300 Hz, +60 °C

34 mΩ –32%

Key specification ranges

Screw terminal series, +85 °C Snap-in

B43703*/B43723* B43704*/B43724* B43705*/B43725* B43642*

Useful lifetime
at rated conditions

12000 h
(+85 °C, IR, VR)

12000 h
(+85 °C, IR, VR)

12000 h
(+85 °C, IR, VR)

3000 h
(+105 °C, IR, VR)

Voltage VR 350 … 450 V DC 350 … 550 V DC 450 … 450 V DC 200 … 450 V DC

Rated capacitance CR 1500 … 22000 μF 820 … 22000 μF 47 … 2700 μF 82 … 3300 μF

Dimensions
d × l

51.6 × 80.7 …
90.0 × 197.0 mm

51.6 × 80.7 …
90.0 × 221.0 mm

51.6 × 80.7 …
90.0 × 221.0 mm

22.0 × 25.0 …
35.0 × 55.0 mm
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High Performance Industrial Series

New browser-based AlCap tool

The updated powerful browser-based design tool for EPCOS aluminum electrolytic capacitors enables users to 
calculate the useful life for selected capacitor types under assumed operating conditions. It covers all high-voltage 
(> 150 V) screw-terminal, snap-in and solder-pin capacitors of the latest data book. These DC link capacitors are 
especially recommended for new designs for industrial applications such as frequency converters, wind power 
converters, solar inverters, medical applications, professional power supplies and UPS. The tool allows design-
ers to enter and calculate up to 15 load profiles simultaneously which, if desired, can be saved for later use. Each 
load profile can feature a different operating voltage and a different ambient temperature. As a special feature upon 
request, calculations for customer-specific capacitors can be performed. 

Thanks to the update it is now even easier for design engineers to evaluate the performance of DC link capacitors 
under a wide range of conditions and to find the best solution for their application.

Links
AlCap useful life calculator www.epcos.com/alcap
Design tools www.epcos.com/tools
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Important information: Some parts of this publication contain statements about the suitability of our products for certain areas of application. These statements are based on 
our knowledge of typical requirements that are often placed on our products. We expressly point out that these statements cannot be regarded as binding statements about the 
suitability of our products for a particular customer application. It is incumbent on the customer to check and decide whether a product is suitable for use in a particular application. 
This publication is only a brief product survey which may be changed from time to time. Our products are described in detail in our data sheets. The Important notes 
(www.epcos.com/ImportantNotes) and the product-specific Cautions and warnings must be observed. All relevant information is available through our sales offices.

Structure of ordering codes: The ordering code for one and the same product can be represented differently in data sheets, data books, other publications and the website of EPCOS, or in 
order-related documents such as shipping notes, order confirmations and product labels. The varying representations of the ordering codes are due to different processes employed and 
do not affect the specifications of the respective products. Detailed information can be found on the Internet under www.epcos.com/orderingcodes.


